This article presents a novel concept for coupled boundary layer control in transonic axial compressors. Proposed control scheme utilizes two steady active methods and couples them creating compact and in principle passive boundary layer control method. Both presented methods (steady suction and steady tangential blowing) are known since many years. In this article they are presented in the context of coupling them on two neighbouring stages. Presented analysis shows that the proposed solution allows for very high stage loadings and pressure ratios. The concept is presented on the set of transonic cascades, where it shows to prevent separation in regions of high adverse pressure gradients (associated both with occurrence of shockwaves and high aerodynamic loading).
Shock boundary layer interaction and its effects
Shocks are almost dicontinous changes in fluid parameters (velocity, pressure, temperature etc.). Shocks occur in flows with relative velocities greater than the speed of sound (M>1) and are associated with compression of the fluid flowing through a shock (in gasses, expansion cannot occur through shocks, because it would violate the second law of thermodynamics). In most internal and external flows (especially those of engineering application), shockwaves interact with boundary layers near channel walls. The nature of this interaction was recognized and described dec-ades ago, but is still of major interest in the aerospace and turbomachinery engineering. Of special importance is the behaviour of boundary layers downstream of transonic shocks. Such phenomena occure in passages of compressors and turbines, on surfaces of transonic aircrafts (they for example cause substantial part of drag of modern passenger aircraft wings) and other aerospace applications. Experimental studies show the complexity and nature of transonic shock -boundary layer interactions [9] . Whenever a shock interacts with the boundary layer (thin region of flow near the wall where the flow velocity gradually decreases to zero at the wall surface), it creates a complex flow pattern ( Fig. 1 - shows SBLI in the case of flow reattaching immediately donstream of shock).In the upstream of shock boundary layer, total pressure is lower than outside boundary layer (because of lower velocity), hence increase in static pressure imposed by the shock causes thickening of the boundary layer streamtubes. Some part of the upstream boundary layer, has stagnation pressure lower than the static pressure downstream of shock. That part of the stream without shear forces from outer layers, would not be able to pass behind the shock. It therefore creates a separation bubble (region of recirculation, marked SB on Fig. 1 ). The relation between rate of momentum added to the slowest stream tubes from outer layers, and rate of pressure rise, determines whether the flow downstream of shock stays separated or reattaches. That is why, for the same shock strength, laminar boundary layers separate easier than turbulent ones (high level of turbulence increase the rate of shear forces between outer and inner layers of BL). If the pressure rise is sufficient, than flow stays separated, especially on convex walls.In cases where the separation reattaches, the boundary layer behind the interaction is much thicker, and has high deficit of momentum which makes it prone also to flow separation caused by adverse pressure gradients downstream of the shock. Those phenomena are typical for all high Mach number diffusers (transonic or supersonic channels where flow is decelerated and compressed). Those are especially supersonic inlets, but also channels of dynamic compressors experiencing globally or locally supersonic flows. Flow separation (especially occurrence of big separated regions) is a very undesirable phenomenon in compressor and turbine flows.
It is reducing the efficiency (due to excessive amounts of kinetic energy being cascaded to turbulence kinetic energy and then dissipated to heat by viscous shear) and limiting the blade loading, thus limiting the amount of work that can be exchanged with the fluid.Shock boundary layer interaction with separation also introduces additional unsteadiness to the flow field [4] . Separated regions influence shock positions and its oscillations introduce periodic changes in aerodynamic loading of the blade forcing undesirable vibrations in wide range of frequencies.
Flow separation in transonic axial compressor flows
Modern axial compressors of turbine engines (especially designated for aerospace applications) work very often in transonic flow regime. This is due to the fact that the relative flow Mach numbers determine the relative flow dynamic pressure (which is the theoretical limit of pressure rise that can occur in a single channel). The relation between the total pressure (which is the pressure the gas would have if it was isentropicaly decelerated to zero velocity) and flow Mach number is given by relation (1) (1) where p 0 -is the total pressure, p -is the value of static pressure, g-is the specific heat capacity ratio, M -is the flow Mach number. This relation shows that the limit of pressure rise that can be achieved in single diffuser is quickly rising with the Mach number. Hence to achieve high stage pressure ratios it is essential to operate in transonic flow regime (with passages having supersonic inlets and subsonic outlets). Such change in flow parameters in practice cannot be achieved without a shock or a series of shocks. In fact, most of the compression occurring in passages of modern transonics axial compressors and fans occurs on transonic shocks. Presence of those shocks however, limits the amount of subsonic compression that can be achieved downstream of the shock due to the phenomenon of SBLI and associated flow separations. That's why airfoils of modern transonic compressors are thin and only slightly cambered. Downstream of SBLI, any significant adverse pressure gradient would cuase flow separation, so effective pressure increase is impossible.In the case of separated flow, pressure rise downstream of separation point is very small and associated with high total pressure losses.
STEADY METHODS OF ACTIVE BOUNDARY LAYER CONTROL FOR TRANSONIC COMPRESSORS
Boundary layer control, is a term used to a wide range of methods used to manipulate the flow in the near wall region. In the case of transonic diffusers (so also the passages of transonic axial compressors) methods in scope of interest will be those that can weaken the shock boundary layer interaction, and delay flow separation. In order to achieve those, the layer of the flow with highest momentum deficit (closest to the wall) has to be removed, or reaccelerated. Steady suction, isamethod that has been used since decades in controlling transonic diffuser flows, mainly in case of supersonic aircraft engine inlets. It relies on removing the boundary layer flows through, slots, holes or porous surfaces. In case of a compressor the removed flow has to be carried out through cavities in blades, hubs and casing. In few researches [3, 6, 8] it was investigated as a boundary layer control method for highly loaded axial compressors. Especially in research by Kerrebrock [6] from MIT GTL, it was shown that in the case of transonic design, by removing boundary layer flows the specific work of a compressor can be nearly doubled in respect to designs without boundary layer control. The loading achieved by aspirated compressor in study [6] was around 0.7 which for the tested design (blade tip speed 457 m/s) allowed for total pressure ratio of 3.17 [6] .The second method investigated in the scope of this article is the steady tangential blowing. This method was investigated in the past mainly in the context of wing circulation control but has the advantage of being potentially able to utilize the fluid removed through steady suction.Previous research on the same concept [11] showed that it ispossible to achieve loadings around 0.8 for 2D flows in the range of relative inlet Mach numbers around 1.4 [11] . In this study it will be shown that it is also possible at lower relative mach numbers (around 1.2) and less complex blowing slot arrangements (with only one blowing slot downstream of the shock). The concept (which was also investigated in [11] ) assumes use of air removed from compressor stage by steady suctoion as a blowing medium on a preceeding stage (Fig. 2) . Altough both methods (steady suction and blowing) are considered active methods, when they are coupled they create a passive method, which means that no external source of energy is required to operate the boundary layer control loop. Such configuration has the advantage of not requiring any additional apparatus to generate suction and carry the removed flux out of the compressor. Another advantage is that it is a zero-net mass flux method, which unlike in the case of steady suction boundary layer control makes the compressor outflow flux equal to the inflow flux. The inlet flow of blowing controlled stage and outflow of suction controlled stage are equal for each set of stages with coupled boundary layer control. Between those stages, mass flow rate is higher by the amount recirculating in the boundary layer control loop. In case of pure boundary layer suction, few percent of the flow is removed from each stage making the outflow flux significantly lower than at compressor inlet, especially if boundary layer suction was to be applied on multiple stages. The biggest challenge in realising the boundary layer control in axial compressor in a coupled manner according to the proposed concept, is that pressure ratio between both stages has to be sufficiently high to allow for spontaneous flow of the boundary layer control flow.
NUMERICAL INVESTIGATION ON TRANSONIC CASCADE FLOWS WITH STEADY BOUNDARY LAYER CONTROL

2D test cases and numerical setup
In order to present the influence of both control methods on the transonic cascade flowfield, two two-dimensional cascades were designed and analysed numerically. Those two cascades were designed to be able to work in series on two neighbouring stages. Geometries are tailored to work at the same tangential velocities of 360 m/s (like if theye were two succeeding stages of a multistage compressor). First cascade controlled by steady tangential blowing, is designed for inlet with standard atmospheric temperature (288K). At such conditions, and inflow angle of a 1 =30° (angle measured from the tangential direction) it is calculated to have relative inlet Mach number of around 1.25 (this number will be lower because of the leading edge shock, not taken into account). It is assumed that the cascade will be able to slow the flow down to relative Mach number of around 0.45 (local diffusion factor DF= 0.6 for one dimensional simplification). From Mach numberArea relation, an outflow anglea 2 can be determined: (2) where is the isentropic ratio of flow area to critical area: (3) and is a dimensionless channel pressure recovery ratio (ratio of outlet relative total pressure to inlet relative total pressure, assumed 0.96 for first cascade and 0.98 for second). Knowing the relative total temperature, outflow angle and relative Mach number, specific work of a cascade can be determined (through standard gasdynamic relations, hence omitted in this paper). The resulting total enthalpy temperature and pressure are taken as inlet parameters for second cascade. The anticipated flow parameters at this level of simplification are shown in Table  1 .Because of higher temperature (resulting in lower Mach numbers for the same velocity) second cascade is given higher inflow angle. For both geometries, multiblock structured meshes were created using ICEM CFD software. A high stagger angle topology was used for both geometries. In both cases the blade was surrounded by a C-grid sub-topology allowing for precise control of the boundary layer node distribution in normal to wall direction. In order to keep the y + parameter close to unity, the C-grid boundary layer mesh has element sizes in normal to wall direction decreasing exponentially towards the wall to values in the order of 10 -6 m. It was later shown that the y + was less than 1 for almost whole blade surface.In both cases, additional mesh blocks were added for blowing/suction slots plenums, transforming smoothly into the boundary layer regions. The computational setup with exemplary mesh and boundary conditions is shown on Fig. 3 for the blowing controlled cascade. Nodes on periodic faces are conformal to avoid interface interpolations. Beside pronounced mesh density increase in the boundary layer region, two denser (in streamwise direction) regions can be observed. First one (in the direction from the inlet to outlet) is created to possibly accurately capture the transonic shock, second corresponds to the edge of the blowing slot. Inlet boundary condition is a "total pressure inlet" condition, with specified total pressure, total temperature, flow direction (axial in stationary reference frame), and negligible (0.5%) turbulence level.At cascade outlet "pressure outlet" boundary condition is used with specified static pressure value. Same type of boundary conditions (total pressure inlets and pressure outlets) are used for suction controlled case and blowing/suction slots. Calculations were made using ANSYS Fluent density based (coupled) implicit solver. The gas was modelled as calorically perfect, with temperature dependent molecular viscosity (Sutherlands formula). Layout of used settings is included in Table 2 . Turbulence model chosen for this calculation was a 2-equation SST model [7] with boundary layer resolving approach (as mentioned earlier first node distance from the wall corresponds to y + »1 which should place it well in the viscous sublayer). It was chosen for its abil-ity to predict flow separation and reattachment phenomena, as shown by many computational studies (for example [1, 10] ). Study shown in ref. [2] is performed on the case of a Sajben transonic diffuser [10] , which is a transonic diffuser, with normal shock occurring at similar as in the investigated flows Mach numbers (around 1.2 to 1.3), and similar Reynolds number range (few millions).In study [10] , Menter's SST model showed to be most accurate (from investigated) at predicting separation position. SST has also the advantage of having the tendency to overpredictseparated region length and boundary layer thicknessdownstream of shock. SST should therefore predict performance worse than in real flow and it is therefore chosen as a safe assumption model. Calculated flowfields exhibit many instabilities (both physical and numerical)so the first order upwind discretization scheme was applied for its stability and convergence capabilities. (4) where:
From equations (4) and (5) it can be seen that for oscilating flows (and real transonic cascades flows, are usually characterised by shock position oscillations causing other downstream oscillations) scaled residuals can have local minima near extreme schock positions (just like a velocity of a pendulum is zero at its maximum deflection). Hence mass conservation over inlets/outlets and stabilisation of shock position were also monitored.
Blowing controlled cascade results and discussion
The flowfield obtained for first cascade was found by iteratively rising the backpressure till shock stabilised near the passage inlet (overlapping of the leading edge shock with passage normal shock). Analysis of wall shear stress shows that the flow is attached on the whole blade surface (positive shear stress in flow direction on both pressure and suction surface). Lack of shock boundary layer interaction separation bubble indicates that the pressure gradient at shock foot is reduced. A low momentum region can be observed near suction surface trailing edge (relative Mach number profiles at Fig. 4 ) This low momentum region is not adjacent to a blade surface, it appears between still attached flow from the blowing slot and passage core flow.The leading edge shock reaches blade surface upstream of the blowing slot. Because of the nonuniform pressure distribution downstream of the shock, shock bends in streamwise direction and weakens, thus weakening the interaction with suction surface boundary layer. Even though the interaction is weak, a significant increase in boundary layer thickness occurs. To ilustrate the mechanism of boundary layer enhancement by tangential blowing, velocity profiles near suction surface wall are taken from upstream the slot (just after shock position), slot position and downstream position (roughly half way between slot and trailing edge).
Profiles of relative velocity -w (normalized by inlet critical velocity in moving frame)are shown on Fig. 5 together with their position on the blade surface. Distance from the wall -h, on Fig.5 is normalised by blade chord -C. Profiles downstream of the slot (stations 2 and 3) are shifted downwards by the value of slot height to match the mixing layer height to h = 0 (which is the wall height upstream of the slot).Its worth to mention, that blowing slot operates at supercritical pressure ratio so its flow is choked, and it operates as an uderexpanded nozzle so a little bit more acceleration takes place just after station 2 (to about 1.3 of inlet critical velocity normalised value). 
Suction controlled cascade results and discussion
Second cascade was designed to have two slots removing boundary layer flows, It was observed in first calculations with only one slot, that after removing boundary layer after its interaction with shock, resulting boundary layer would still separate too quickly if exposed to high adverse pressure gradient (which is necesseray downstream of the shock to achieve high diffusion on a limited channel length). That's why a second smaller slot was added roughly halfway the distance between first slot and trailing edge. Dual slot approach allowed for maintaining high pressure gradients at whole distance between slots. The design of second slot however is far from optimal because it introduces too big pressure gradaients in its vicinity (what can be observed as pressure contour lines focusing on second slot position on Fig. 6 ) and removes too small mass flux. In effect the flow separates not far downstream of the second slot. When the flow separates, the pressure rise stops. Fig.7 shows plots of wall shear stress and pressure at near trailing edge part of blade suction surface. The x position is normalized by the x position of trailing edge -x TE . Because the suction controlled cascade has inlet relative Mach numbers so close to unity (the mass flow averaged relative Mach number at inlet is 1.13 which corresponds to flow area only 1.3% larger than critical) the suction surface in front of blade to blade passage entrance is highly convex causing strong supersonic expansion in front of a passage shock. Such design was intentional to prevent the flowfield from unstarts (in internal flows normal shock position is stable only in accelerating flows). This however causes the flow upstream of normal shock to have high Mach numbers of around 1.35 to 1.4 near suction surface. Hence stronger shock than in the case of blowing controlled cascade.
Cascades performance
To summarize the results, and compare them with design assumptions, the flow parameters are averaged over inlet and outlet planes. All parameters mentioned further are averaged over mass flow rate which means that for a variable f its mass weighted average is defined as [5] : (6) where: r-is density, v-is velocity vector, dA-is a surface normal vector element,
-is a mass flow rate.Values of selected parameters dimensionless values are included in Table 3 . In Table 3 , it may appear odd that for blowing controlled cascade outlet relative total temperature is higher than inlet value. This difference is caused by addition of much hotter stream by the tangential blowing jet. Another table (Table 4) shows parameters of boundary layer controlling flows.
Last table (Table 5) shows cascades selected performance. Those are total pressure ratio-p, local diffusion factor (in simplified form) defined as: (7) where w max -is a maximum relative velocity in the flow field, w 2 -is cascade outlet average relative velocity. Another parameter is cascade loading which is defined as: (8) where is a total enthalpy rise and u -is cascade velocity. Last parameter is efficiency. In this case, because inlet and outlet flow rates of cascades are not identical, general definition of efficiency must be applied: (9) where:
-is the total enthalpy flux rise across all inlets-outlets flow, -mass flow without boundary layer control (throughflow flux, that isinlet for cascade with blowing, outlet for cascade with suction), C p -specific heat capacity at constant pressure, p-total pressure ratio, g-specific heat capacity ratio. It has to be mentioned that unusually high values of efficiency in Table 5 , are associated with the fact that those are only moving cascade efficiencies that does not take into account losses in compressor stationary vanes. Also many phenomena responsible for major part of losses in real compressors are not accounted in presented analysis. Phenomena like tip leakage and vortex, hub and casing boundary layers evolution and secondary flows are absent in two dimensional flows. Because of that, efficiencies presented in Table 5 are not to be compared with efficiencies of real compressors.
4.CONCLUSIONS
On the course of numerical analysis, it was shown that both methods steady tangential blowing and suction are capable of enabling transonic compressor cascades to operate at very high loadings and diffusion factors beyond the possibilities for uncontrolled flows. It was shown that tangential blowing performs very well in controlling transonic passage flows which is beyond flow regime common for that method of boundary layer control.The novel concept of coupled scheme for boundary layer control presented in this paper is shown to be feasible, as pressures required for suction-blowing boundary layer control are within the pressure ratio occurring between two subsequent stages. Compressors designed according to the proposed concept, could achieve required pressure ratios on roughly half the number of stages required in case of a conventional design which could significantly improve turbine engine power (or thrust) to weight ratio, and reduce its axial dimensions. However, it is essential for the concept of coupled suction-blowing boundary layer control to further increase achievable aerodynamic loading, and establish a blowing-suction coupling plenum design of minimal pressure losses, as the reserve of relative total pressure between neighbouring stages could be insufficient at off design conditions. Presented coupled method may thus appear to be most feasible for compressors requiring narrow operating ranges. It is possible thatfor turbine engine application, coupling neighbouring stages would be difficult and it would be more feasible to couple stages further away in a multistage compressor. The order of mass flow fractions used for boundary layer control and dimensionless performance (especially diffusion factors and loadings) are similar to what was shown by other reserchers investigating boundary layer control in transonic compressor flows. 
